


GrayQuest boosts & streamlines school fee collection
at India’s leading schools

So, How does it work?

GQ Partners with schools
to provide it’s

Monthly Payment Facility
to the Parents/Students

Parents/students sign up
with GQ to pay their fee in
Easy Monthly Instalment

GQ transfers the entire year’s
fee in 1 lump-sum to school 

at the beginning of the 
year within 2 days of sign up
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More than 2500+ of India’s leading educational groups 
across Schools, Higher Ed and Edtech companies trust GQ 
to boost their fee collection
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Happy Parent Community

How do schools benefit from implementing the
GQ monthly payment program?
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Boost Cashflow

School receive the entire annual fee in
1 lump sum payment at beginning of year 
for every parent that signs up with GQ, 
thus boosting their cash-flow

Eliminate Fee 
Collection Hassles

School admin or academic teams do not 
need any fee related follow ups with 
parents who have signed up with GQ -
GQ manages all fee follow-ups with zero 
liability to the school in case of defaults

Boost New Admissions

Easy, accessible & affordable monthly fee 
payment option will boost new admissions by 
helping parents to manage their fee payments 
better & increasing their affordability

Parents & PTA members across all our 
schools have been extremely happy with our 
convenient fee payment facility leading to a 
happier parent community for the school



50+ Rewards

How do parents benefit by signing up for GQ Monthly 
Payment Plan to pay their school fee?
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Easy Monthly Payments

Parents can pay their school fee in small 
bite sized monthly payments rather than 
bulk annual/half yearly/quarterly 
payments which stress their cash-flows 

Zero Interest

Parents do not have to pay any interest or 
other hidden charges - they just need to 
pay their actual payable school fee in 
equal monthly payments

Critical Illness Insurance 
Cover

Parents choosing to pay their fee through GQ 
will get a Rs 10L Personal Accident and 
Critical Illness Cover protecting their families 
from diseases such as Cancer and Cardiac 
Arrest

Parents & PTA members across all our 
schools have been extremely happy with our 
convenient fee payment facility leading to a 
happier parent community for the school



We have created the most frictionless sign up experience 
for parents - a 2 minute, completely digital process 
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Online Sign Up Instant Eligibility Paperless TnC Fee Transferred



GrayQuest is backed by some of India’s most
respected investors from the financial services ecosystem

Foundation Holdings
$150M Dubai based Private Equity Fund focused on Healthcare & Education

Samir Bhatia
Founding Team Member of HDFC Bank, ex-CEO of Barclays Bank, Current Founder and CEO of SMECorner

Ashok Wadhwa Family Office
Promoter family of Ambit Capital, India’s leading Investment Bank and Research Firm

Jeejeebhoy Family Office
$50M Mumbai based family office with dedicated investment arm focused on Public Equities, AIFs and
Early Stage Investments

Yogesh Mahansaria Family Office
Promoter of Mahansaria Tyres, Exited his previous venture “Alliance Tyres” with a $1B sale to Yokohoma.
Currently an investor in Nykaa and an investor/board member at Avendus Capital, one of India’s most famous Investment 
Banks 
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Our pioneering journey in the Indian Education Ecosystem 
has been covered extensively by leading news publications
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Thank You!


